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Tax rates

This guide will explain how to setup and customize tax rates. As of 12.8xxx CRE now supports up
to 6 tax rates that can be customized and applied to items.
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Configuring default tax rates
To set up default tax rates, open CRE/RPE, select Manager, provide the requested credentials, and then follow these
steps.

1. Select Setup and then Tax Rates.

2. Select space under the Rate column in
line with the rate you want set. (Ex. The
rate for Tax1 is selected in the image)


Up to six different tax rates can be
configured. Different rates can be
applied to different items.

3. To change the Tax rate name enter
double-click the field under the
Description column in line with the Tax #
Rate row. When it is highlighted in blue,
type the new description of the tax rate.


If your items will have Tax1 and Tax2
applied to them, by default the two tax
rates will be added together then
calculated on the total.

4. Repeat steps 2 & 3 for each rate you
need to set.
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For Tax 2,By checking Tax2 On Tax1 the
Tax1 rate will be calculated and then
added to the invoice, the Tax2 rate will
then be calculated to the grand total
(total of invoice + Tax1).



Tax2 Threshold - Is used in conjunction
with Item Properties, when configuring
Canadian tax rates. For more
information on configuring Canadian Tax
Rates please see below:
http://faq.pcamerica.com/software/inve
ntory/canadian-tax-rates

5. Select UPDATE.
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Configuring area tax rates
To set up area tax rates, select Manager from the login screen, provide the requested credentials, follow step 1 from the above
section, and then follow these steps.

1. Select the Area Tax Rates tab.
2. Select Add.

3. Enter a county and select ENTER.

4. Enter a description and select
ENTER.
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5. Enter a percentage and select OK.

6. You will see the new tax rate below
the default tax rate.

7. Select UPDATE.
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Assigning different default tax rates to different items
To assign different tax rates to different items, select Manager from the login screen, provide the requested credentials, and then
follow these steps.

1. Select Administrative [5] followed by
Inventory Maintenance [A].

2. Search for the desired item with the
Search by Item Number field, Next or
Previous buttons or Lookup Button

3. Put a check in the corresponding tax
rates that you would to be applied to the
price you charge amount.
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4. Select the Price with tax field to update
it

5. Select Save.
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Assigning an area tax rate to a customer
Area tax rates can only apply to specific customers. To do so, select Manager from the login screen, provide the requested
credentials, and then follow these steps.

1. Select Customer Maintenance.

2. Select a customer.
3. Select the Extended Info tab.
4. Select a Tax Rate.
5. Select Update.
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Using the Area tax Rate
You must select the customer with the assigned area tax rate before completing the sale in order to have the area tax
rate applied to the invoice.

1. From the invoice screen, select Find or
Quick Find.

If Find was selected:
2. Click the customer with the assigned
area tax rate from the list to highlight
them in blue.
3. Click Select

If Quick Find was selected:
2. Enter the exact Customer number in the
search field
3. Select Enter
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4. Now that the customer is associated
with the invoice, you will see the Area
tax rate applied to the customer, this
rate will be applied to all items on the
invoice.
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Tax Rate Identifier Symbols
Symbols are used to help you know which tax rates are being applied to the item on the invoice screen. These symbols
appears on the Retail invoice screen, restaurant invoice screen, and the receipt for the customer. The symbols appears
as the following:
Tax Rate 1 is *

Tax Rate 2 is #

Tax Rate 3 is ^

Tax Rate 4 is :

Tax Rate 5 is -

Tax Rate 6 is ~

Here is an example of an item added to the invoice in the Retail screen with all of the taxes enabled

Here is an example of how they appear on a receipt:
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